Abstract. Based on hypothesis of incompressible viscous flow, 2D stable flow field and moving tube wall conditions, as well as Navier-Stokes equation and k-ε two-equation turbulent models, the aerodynamic drag imposed on the trains with different front/rear shapes which run at subsonic speed in evacuated tubes were calculated respectively. By analyzing the calculating results, it could be found that the streamlined train front/rear are effective for reducing aerodynamic drag acted on ETT trains running at subsonic speed and in partial vacuum tube from 101.25~10132.5Pa, and it is apparently more effective for reducing aerodynamic drag acted on trains in the tube to attach both taper front and rear than only taper front. The optimized taper length of the ETT train front/rear is 1.5~2 times of the train body section diameter. In addition, pointed out that a vertically symmetric taper is right for the ETT train front/rear.
Introduction
Evacuated Tube Transportation (ETT) will be the fastest traffic mode on earth in the future, possible over 6000km/h, and low energy consumption, no air pollution, no noise and relatively safer [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . However, ETT trains would run only at a subsonic speed 500~1000km/h on its primary stage, and the relating reasonable partial vacuum in the tube would be 101.325~10132.5Pa [6] . In such a partial vacuum tube, a streamlined front/rear of the ETT train is also needed. A question is that what a kind of streamlined front/rear would be better.
With FLUENT 6.3 software package, based on the hypothesis of incompressible viscous flow, two dimensional stable flow field, as well as Navier-Stokes equation and k-ε two-equation turbulent models, this paper calculates aerodynamic drag imposed on ETT trains with different fronts and rears running at different vacuum degree. By comparing the aerodynamic drag value of various train figures, some suggestions on the reasonable ETT train front/rear design are put up.
Calculating conditions
Basic hypothesis Supposing the gas in ETT tube is incompressible, viscous, 2D flow field and stable flow; supposing the gas density accords with standard gas state equation
This paper calculates the relative aerodynamic drag only when the gas pressure p is 1013.25 and 101.325Pa (namely the relevant gas density ρ is 0.01225 and 0.001225 kg/m 3 ).
The flow field Renault number e R is as following [7] [8] [9] : 
Geometry model
The geometry models used for calculating the aerodynamic drag are as shown in Fig. 1 . In these models, the ETT trains are columned, diameter d v =2m, body length 16m. Some models with blunt rear but streamlined fronts length 0d v~2 .5d v (see Fig. 1a ), other models with both streamlined fronts and streamlined rears length 0 d v~2 .5d v (see Fig. 1b ). The distance from the train front to the inlet is 60m; the distance from the train trail to outlet also is 60m. The tube inside diameter d t used for calculating the aerodynamic drag is 3m, and that the calculation flow field area is 136m. The geometry models in this paper are axis symmetry structure. In order to simplify the calculation and accelerate convergence, a half flow field calculation region is considered. A sketch of one among model grid meshings is shown in Fig. 2a . A 3d sketch of the model is shown as Fig. 2b 
namely here 0m, 1m, 2m, 3m, 3.5m, 4m, 5m) where d v is the train body diameter, but rears blunt (see Fig. 1a ), aerodynamic drag D F at subsonic from 100m/s to 300m/s are respectively calculated as shown in Table 1 . Furthermore, a figure with the abscissa taper length and the y-axis aerodynamic drag is drawn as shown in Fig. 3a . It could be found that a taper front is quite effective for reducing aerodynamic drag acted on ETT train, for example, the total aerodynamic drag acted on a train with blunt front and blunt rear (the taper length 0m) is 7.909kN at speed 300m/s, but the drag is reduced to 4.706 kN when a taper front is attached. Also the partial vacuum 1013.25Pa, different ETT train both fronts and rears with streamlined Fig. 1b ), aerodynamic drag D F at subsonic from 100m/s to 300m/s are respectively calculated as shown in Table 2 . Furthermore, a figure is also drawn as shown in Fig. 3b . It could be found that a vehicle figure with both the taper front and taper rear is better than only a taper front for reducing aerodynamic drag, for example, the total aerodynamic drag acted on a train with only a taper front (the taper length 3m) is 4.33kN at speed 300m/s (see Table 1 ), but the drag is reduced to 1.872 kN at the same speed when a taper rear is attached (see Table 2 and Fig.3b ). In addition, we also could find that it isn't apparently effective for reducing the aerodynamic drag to further extend the taper length after 1.5d v . Therefore, the reasonable taper length of ETT front/rear should be 1.5~2d v as shown in Fig. 1 b-b 3 and b 4 . Fig. 1a ), aerodynamic drag D F at subsonic from 100m/s to 300m/s are respectively calculated as shown in Table 3 . And, a figure with the abscissa taper length and the y-axis aerodynamic drag is drawn as shown in Fig. 4a . Again it is found that a taper front is quite effective for reducing aerodynamic drag acted on ETT train. For example, the total aerodynamic drag acted on a train with blunt front and blunt rear (the taper length 0m) is 0.872kN at speed 300m/s, but the drag is reduced to 0.521 kN when a taper front is attached. Fig. 1b) , aerodynamic drag D F at subsonic from 100m/s to 300m/s are respectively calculated as shown in Table 4 . A figure is also drawn as shown in Fig. 4b . Again it is found that a vehicle figure with both the taper front and taper rear is better than only a taper front for reducing aerodynamic drag. For example, the total aerodynamic drag acted on a train with only a taper front (the taper length 3m) is 0.521kN at speed 300m/s (see Table 3 ), but the drag is reduced to 0.281 kN when a taper rear is attached (see Table 4 and Fig. 4b ). In addition, again we find that it isn't effective for reducing the aerodynamic drag to further extend the taper length after 1.5d v . Then we can further get the conclusion that the reasonable taper length of ETT front/rear should be 1.5~2d v (see Fig. 1 b-b 3 and b 4 ). Comparing the results in Table 1, Table 2 and Fig. 3 with the results in Table 3, Table 4 and Fig. 4 , it is clear that it is especially effective for reducing aerodynamic drag to reduce the gas pressure in the tube. For example, the drag on ETT train with blunt front/rear is 7.909kN at speed 300m/s when the pressure in tube is 1013.25Pa, but the drag with same other conditions is 0.872kN when the pressure in tube is reduced to 101.325Pa. In some cases, the drag 0.872kN would be an acceptable value for a train. Therefore, ETT train with the blunt front/rear would be a possible option when the gas pressure in the tube is less than 101.325Pa and the speed is subsonic.
Ramp front of high-speed trains
For common trains or high-speed trains running in open surroundings, the aerodynamic pressure in the vertical direction q b (↑upwards at the bottom of the train body) is always more than the gas pressure at the top of the train body (↓updown). In order to reduce the total aerodynamic lifting force acted on the train body which is harmful for the train safety, the train front/rears are generally designed into the ramp shape as shown in Fig. 5 , not symmetric in the vertical direction. However, it should be noticed that for an ETT train in a closed tube, the aerodynamic pressure q b at the train bottom is about equal to the aerodynamic pressure q a at the train top, namely the aerodynamic lifting force is about 0. Thus the ramp front/rear for reducing aerodynamic lifting force is not necessary and the vertically symmetric taper front/rare (see Fig. 6 ) are right for ETT trains. In order to get an aerodynamic lifting force more than zero, the front/rear shape as shown in Fig. 7 (reverse to that of a high-speed train) may be an option for the ETT train. 
Conclusions
By the above calculating and analyzing, some conclusions are got as follow: When the vacuum in ETT tube is low, e.g. the gas pressure in that is high, for example, 1013.25 Pa or 101.325Pa, the aerodynamic drag acted on ETT trains running in ETT tube is high, and a streamlined front/rear could apparently reduce the aerodynamic drag. And, the total aerodynamic drag acted on ETT train with both streamlined front and rear is apparently less than that on ETT train with only streamlined front. Therefore, both streamlined front and rear are necessary for an ETT train running in ETT tube when the gas pressure in the tube is high, such as more than 101.325Pa.
The optimized taper length of the ETT train front/rear is about 1.5~2 times of the diameter of the ETT train body, no necessary too long.
When the gas pressure in the tube is low enough, such as less than 101.325Pa, the blunt front/rear would be a possible option for the subsonic ETT trains in some cases.
The right front/rear of ETT trains are vertically symmetric, not like the ramp front/rear of high-speed trains. If necessary, the vertically nonsymmetrical front/rear may be considered for ETT trains which is reverse to the ramp direction of the current high-speed train fronts.
